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Lfvenmg of delivered beforeP“eIk fortllC
b W- Hall. Esq. We

uTwben made mention of the lecture

[.lk that each an arrangement might be

r teJ feeling sure that the Library Room

I ii lirovc insufficient to contain the aud.ence

t would likely be convened, and that the

b„v of gaining access to |it would deter

Lv pe«oM- and esP ecialljr the ladies’ from

I dine. But now that a convenient and suit-

|'
n

#m has been secured, wo urge our citi-

-1.10 turn out to the lecture, assuring them

E-' they trill be well rewarded for their atten-
f; We have perfect confidence in Mr. Hall’s
r!T t 0 jo justice to his subject, which, by

L *ar is one of interest to every person.—

Le who have heard Mr. H. lecture need not

I* urged to attend the Coming entertainment, (
I tbev trill esteem it a privilege to bear him jL b

’

To jhose who have not heard him we j
L uii Wt go to the lecture and learn that we 1
Lc those in our midst who are as | capable of

Interesting and instructing us as niany of the

Lre famed lecturers of the cities. Another

federation should induce our citizens to turn

l,t oa this occasion and that is, that it will en-
t.arage the Lecture Committee to procure lec-

Lrers from time to time, as is now their inten-

U. We should bo extremely mortified were
La« of the popular lecturers, who have inti-
Litid that they would visit us, greeted with
Lptj seats, and it would \be equally mortify-
L t 0 find one of our ownhome lecturers treated
[■■ Jisrespcctfully.

lOs Adjectives. —A cen/ smart person, whose
letter is post marked at Philadelphia, clips an
article, on the indiscriminate use of adjectives, j
;r3n the first page of our paper of last week, j
Lai appends to it our notice of the “ boot-jack” j
Lresentation, which, by the way, contained quite i
i number of adjectives, but no more than wc j
were nwarc of. or served oar purpose. Had this j
./rii smart, exceedingly sharp, and excessively mod- |
e,t individual—so modest that he could not at- j
ueb his signature to the intended reproof ; lest

should cause us to feel ourselves beneath him j
-teen acquainted with all the circumstances
connected with the presentation, we opine he
would nothave made himselfso officious, or spent
tvucmU (which no doubt grieved him,) to iru-
pm such a weight of information to us moun-
taineers. IVhcu he learns the circumstances re-
ferred to, he will no doubt feel like thq little boy
»e re heard about A burnt child, it is said,
dreads the fire, but if the very smart individual
il'.ui.d to has not had his fingers sufficiently
scorched in this effort to enlighten the Local Re-
porter of the Tribune, ho can .“ pitch into” us
cr somebody else, at his earliest convenience.

Thi New Sleepi.no Cars. —The new sleeping ,

c»k lately placed upon the Pennsylvania Rail i
Kind »re models of beauty and comfort. The 1
outside of the cars are finished in a workman- 1
hie manner and the internal arrangements are i
irtssed up in a style of elegance seldom to be .
wen. The apartments in each car are entirely j
«P«Ue from each other, being divided by a j
Partition provided with a door which can be
shut and locked by the occupants of the apart-
atots, thereby rendering them secure from any
intrusion or annoyance from other passengers,
®r persons walking through the cars, and. ena-
bling them to obtain that rest which those who
tide in other passenger cars so much desire but
cun not find. The small advance of 50 cents on
the price of a ticket between this and Philadel-
phia is nothing in comparison to the convenien-
ces thus obtained. Since these cars have been
pluced upon the Road, we have been informed
thut the number applying for apartments therc-
a> either end of the Road, would be sufficient
to fill two cars ofthe same kind with each train.

?T- Patrick’s Dat.—Thursday lost was St.
Pwrict’a Day, but contrary to the usual ous-
toni tke weather clerk favored us with a fine

The advent of the natal, day of this an-
cient Saint has generally been marked with
ttOTtts of hail, sleet and rain, but on this occa-
®ott the anger of the elements was stayed un-

effecting those who make it
* oUd*7. *o opportunity of enjoying themselves
** liked. We observed no demonstration

in thi^ place, but understand that
day was appropriately celebrated in Holii-

by a parade, in which one of the mili-
*“7 companies of rthat place tbokparh On

monung of the day namecl, ait effigig was
from apole fastened bn the roof

die old Union School House. -The.aqt,re-
ne credit upon those who thua attempted

p toand the feelings of the foilowera of SL
*t *iok, and our Catholic people showed their

awue by taking no notice of it.
—’The date, of the sale ofproperty at

Company’s Warehouse should hawe'read
*t*vf°Urtten,*i * an<* no*/°“rlA, a 8 printed last

Jill i>o found correct in this week’s

Hesitation AND RehoV/.i.. —We are indeed ,

sorry to chronicle the fact that bur esteemed |
citizen, Thps. Burchlncil, Esq., who, for the |
past eight or ten years, has occupied the posi- |
tion, of Master Builder on the PennsylvaniaKail \
Koad, has resigned his situation and removed !
with his flimily to Hoilideyabnrg. Mr. B. was

one of the first settlers in this place, andall the
buildings of the Company here, and along the
line of the Hoad, many of which are models of
architecture and the admiration of all who see
them, were erected under his immediate super*

vision. By his resignation the Company loses
the services of One of the beat architects in the
country. His removal from our town is much
regretted by all, inasmuch as he was one of oar
most public-spirited citizens, intimately connec-
ted with all enterprises, public and private,
which tended to advance the interests of the
town or its citizens, and thoroughly acquainted
with the organization and workings of our com-
mon'Schools, in which he took great interest.—
We wish him prosperity in his new location,
hoping he may find it pleasant, and have as
many and as warm friends as he leaves behind.

Fdssy Incidbnt.—A few days ago, at dinner
at the table of one of the hotels in this place,
amongst other good things for the guests, was
a large and exceedingly nice rock fish. A gen-
tleman who boards at the Hotel coming in rath-
er late, was rushed up to, immediately on ta-

king his seat at tbe table, by one ofthe,,waiters
—a new hand at the bellows—and the following
colloquy took place:

Waiter—•“ What will jouhave sir, beof, veal,
ham, or fish ?”

What kind of fish is it?”Boarder—
Waiter—(Looking non-plusscd, and occasion-

ally scratching his head and eyeing the boarder
most cautiously,) “He’s an eel, sir, but he’s all
done—they have eat him up.”

This was followed by a roar of laughter, du-
ring which the waiter “ vamosed,” satisfied
that the boarders were a queer sort of persons,
and withal very ignorant of the kind offish they
were eating.

Rather Dangerous Amusement.—On Tucs- j
day afternoon last, a couple of boys living in j
North Ward, aged 13 and 7 years respectively, !
indulged in what we would style a game of I
“ guillotine,” which well nigh proved fatal to
the younger, who assumed the character of vie- I
tim. It appears that the elder boy placed the
younger! with his neck upon a chopping-block,
and taking up an axe which lay close by, acted
the part of executioner. Fortunately, however,
the victim struggled a little and succeeded in
removing his neck from the block, but the de-
scending axe caught two of his fingers, cutting
one finger entirely off and almost severing the
other. Dr. Christy was immediately called in

dressed the little fellow’s wounds. We think
this experiment, which he may be thankful was
no more serious, will deter him from assuming
the same character in the “ guillotine” game
hereafter.

Horse Insurance Company.—We notice that j
a Company has been formed in York county,
called the “Farmers’ Mutual Horse Thief De- ;
tecting and Insurance Company.” It is estab-
lished by some of the most wealthy farmers of |
York county, for the better security of horses j
against thieves, with b capital of $330,000 00,
and insure on the following terms: —3 horses for
5 years $3, and 25 cents for each additional
horse. Each horse insured is branded by the
agent with the Company’s mark, letter C. In
case a horse thus marked and ins ured is stolen,
the Company is bound to search out the herse
and return him to the owner, or pay his full val-
ue in cash, within skty days from the time he
was stolen. . Wc think it would be advisable for

j our farmers in this section to insure their hor-
ses in this Company.

The Golden Fisheeies. —A few months ago
nine gentlemen “ camped out,” and secured six |
hundred and forty seven trout. Pretty good ;
fishing that for the Green Mountain brooks, we j
admit; but other brooks can produce, at one j
haul, 50,000. They are the real silver and gold j
trout at that. One gentleman, the other day, ]
caught, with a silver hook of but ten dollars,
that whole amount of silver trout. Twenty and
forty thousand are common hauls, with smaller
hooks or nets. The mode is simply to send $lO.
$5, or S2J, to Augusta, Ga., or Wilmington,
Delaware, to the address of Wood, Eddy & Co.,

and you will receive a ticket which will entitle
you to a dip into thoir golden brook, which will
insure you a chance for a big haul, from $50,-
000 to its proportions. They are the legalized
lottery, operators of the United States.

Shove off tour Old Quarters.—On Friday i
lost, the Bank in this place, and most of the J
business men, ‘‘shut down,” as the saying is,
on the old Spanish quarters,receiving them only
at the reduced price of 20 cents. Wo have long
desired to see this kind of coin pass out of use
in this country, and although we do not wish
those who hold any of it to part with it at a
sacrifice, we hope they will shove it off into a
locality where H is still received at full Value,
and from thence let it be worked to the mint,
where it will remain nntil manufactured into
American Coin.

New Cabinet Wabe-Rooh.—Qur old friend,
Peter Reed,j has leased the building heretofore
occupiedby Esquire Cherry, on Virginia street,
and placed therein an assortment of chairs and
bedsteads. His stock is light at present, but
he intends ending to it, in a short time, a full
assortment of household furniture, such as ta-
bles, bureaus, &o. The stock onhpd is of a
good quality and he sells at reasonable prices.
Ho. wtil continue to manufacture such articles
as inay be ordered, at his old stand, in East Al-
ioopa. Qive him a call end examine the furni-
ture. v -

Ebv. Mcixeb’s liEcioßE.-—As previously an-
nounced through opr columns Mid bj posters,
Her. >l. jtiullen Icctnred in the Catholic Church
jnthia place, on Friday evening His sub-
ject was “The Pope as SpfcitnitiC&ief aiidTem-
poral Baler,” and he did it full justice, convin-
oing those who had the pleasure of hearing Em
that he is a inasterscholor. Owmgto the in-
clemency of the weather the attendance was not
large, but ncvertholeM very respcijtohlo.

Acc.uent.—On Thursday last, Michael Tracy, t

Conductor On one ofthe Through Freight Trains :

on the Pennsylvania Rail Road, met with an |
accident at Mapleton Station, which trill most j
likely cripple him Tor life. It appears that ho 1
attempted to get upon the covr-catohcr in front j
of the locoinotire •while it was in motion, and in !

doing bo his foot slipped ;cff the lower bar and S
was caught by the first wlieel .of the front truck, |
which passed over it from i heel to toe, crashing |
it in a shocking manner. He was taken to

Huntingdon immediately,; where his foot was
dressed by Dr. McCulloch, In the evening he
Was brought to this place on the Mail Train and
taken to his home, where he is now attended by
Dr. Christy. Mr. Tracy is now lying in a
critical situation, his system being mifth pros-
trated, but his physician still entertains hopes
that he can save Ms foot, and that amputation
will not be necessary.

Try pm Kktsbr’s Pectoral Strup. —The
coughing season will soon begin, and with it the
deep seated coughs and colds • which lay sle
foundation of permanent and oftentimes fatal
lung diseases. The true course to pursue for
any one afflicted with a cough oi cold is to seek
a remedy in the darly stage of these diseases ;

for the reason, that they are much more easily
cured in the beginning than after they have
seized some vital part of the constitution. The
remedy that is most sure to give immediate re-
lief is Dr. Keyser’s Pectoral Cough Syrup, a
medicine prepared by bim with great care, and
with a certain evidence that it will save hun-
dreds of persons from falling into a permanent
lung difficulty if applied to in time. You can
buy it in bottles, at fifty cents and one dollar,
at G W. Kessler’s, Altoona.

Sunday ScrtooL Association.—According to

appointment, a number of the officers and teach-
ers of the different Sunday Schools in this place,
met in the Baptist Church on Tuesday evening
of last week, to take the initiatory steps toward
forming a Sunday School Association. The
formation of the Association wis agreed upon,
and the evening of the second Friday of April
appointed as the time, and the Presbyterian
Church os the place, for holding the second
meeting for the purpose of electing officers for
the Association..

Hotel Changes. —The Red Lion Hotel, in
this place, is now under the control of our good
natured German neighbor, John Schweigert,
Mr. Herrick having retired. Under the man-
agement of the gentlemen named, the Hotel has
been quite popular, add while John remains, it
will retain its reputation. We wish the retiring
partner success in whatever business he may
engage.

Samuel Hileman, of the Leamersville Hotel,
will take charge of White Hall Hotel on the
first day of April.

A Name.—As quite a number of persons in- i
tend moving into the “ Kettle” this spring and j
forming a settlement there, of coarse they must

have a name for the colony. The sobriquet of 1
“Kemp Mills” has been suggested. We expect .
that a post office bearing that name will soon
be established. |

School Examination. —An examination of
the public schools of this place, by the County
Superintendent, is now in progress. We have not

had time to attend, but learn that the scholars
acquit themselves well and reflect credit upon
their teachers.

Dhowxld. —We learn from the Standard of
last week that a little'son of Levi Shearer, of

East Freedom, was drowned on Sunday week,

lie was playing with his brother in a tan yard,
fell into one of the vats and was

drowned.

County Commissioner Appointed.:—Jacob
Barnhart, Esq., of Oreenfield township has been
appointed County Commissioner, to fill the va-

cancy occasioned by the resignation of David
Confer, Esq. ,

LOCAL COEKESPOffDENCE
llollidaysbcro, March 22, 1859.

Messrs. Bottoms:—The Sabbath Schools con-
nected with the various Protestant Churches of
this place, met according to previous arrange-

ment in the Baptist Church, on Monday evening,

March Hlh, to spend an hour or two in devo-
tional exercises. Notwithstanding the unpleas-
ant weather,, the church was filled almost to

overflowing. The exercises were opened by the

singing of a hymn in concert and reading of a
portion of Scripture, which was followed by
prayers, singing ofhymns by each of the Schools,

interspersed bjy brief remarks by Rev’s Taylor,

Junkin and posh* Messrs. Kemp, Smith and
Martin. Rev. Taylor, conducted -the exercises
of the evening, assisted by Rev. Dr. Junkin and

Rev. Dosh. There appears to be a union of all

hearts for the advancement and success of Sab-
bath Schools! in this place May we not hope

that these meetings may prove a great blessing

to the Schools ? The next monthly meeting of

the Concertwill be held in the Methodist Church.
Thursday last, "being the anniversary of the

birth of St. Patrick, the Patron Saint of Ire-

land, was duly celebrated in this, place, by our

Hibernian friends. The principal demonstra-

tion consisted in a parade of the “ Emmet
Guards.” They made theii; appearance about

10 o’clock A- M-, and marched through a few
of our streets until 11 o’clock, when they at-

tended service in the Catholic Church. A short

time after dinner!they again made their appeor-
j ance and paraded through differentportions of
the town. This company is one, which has re-

cently been:; organized and has not yet received
its arms. They ; numbered between 80 and 40

members add are a fine looking company.—

Their appearance made the ‘ town very lively
during the ;|jayv and all were no doubt pleased
with their Manoeuvres.

jThp officers and teachers of the Sabbath
Schools of HoUic(ajsburg and Gaysport, met ac-

cording |to, adjournment, on Friday; evening,

18th Inst.,; in the Baptist Church, for the pur-
pose of forming a Sabbath §ohool Association,

to consist iof the Officers and Teachers of the
Schools' in ! tlusi place and Gaysport. The ob-

jeclofthe Association is to promote the advance-

ment of Sabbath Schools, as was reoopimended

by the National Sabbath School Convention, j
held in Philadelphia, in February last. The

meeting was called to order by appointing Mr.
John Penn Jones, President, and Mr. Asbury
Perl an, Secretary. A constitution was adopted

and signed, after which the members proceeded
to the election of Officers, for the term of one

year, which resulted as follows; —President,
Alex. M. Lloyd; Vice Presidents, David Ramey,
John R. McFarlane, John A. Crawford, John
Barry and Thos. W. Herd; Secretary, Edward
H. Gardner; Treasurer, John Lingafelt. The'
President elect, then took the chair, making a

few brief remarks, asking the assistance of the
members in enabling bun to carry out the ob-
ject of the Association. A few brief remarks
were then made by Messrs. John Brotherlino
and John Penn Jones, and the meeting closed
with Binging the Doxology and benediction by
Rev. Dush. The next meeting of the Associa-
tion Till be held in the Presbyterian Church, an

the third Friday evening in April. May the
effort thus being put forth for the advancement
of the Sabbath Schools, receive the hearty co-

operation of all Christians, and finally bo the
means of extending the gloriousKingdom of the
“Prince of Peace.”

The weekly meeting ‘of the Washingtonian
Society was held at the Court House on Satur-
day evening last. The attendance was not as

large os it had been on former occasions,v
owing

no doubt to the inclemency of the weather on
the evening in question. The speakers were

N
Maj. Lcet, Judge Caldwell and B. H.
These meetings we are sorry to say, appear to

\>e losing their interest ' When they were first
organized the room was thronged with our citi-
zens all anxious to lend a helping hand in the
effort to banish the hideous monster, Intem-
perance, from our midst, but now, they have
almost forsaken the cause and absent themselves
from the meetings. We trust, however, that
when the pleasant weather has come, that our
people will again take a firm hold and aid the
members of the Society to push on the Temper-
ance Ball, and our town at length be free from
the slavish reign of Intemperance.

On Saturday night last, thq working of the
Chimney Rock Furnanco was unexpectedly
brought to a close. The stoppage was, wo be-
lieve, caused by the iron breaking through the
back tuyer iron and forcing its way into the hot
blast pipes, thus checking the blast and stop-
ping the progress of1 the Furnace. This acci-
dent will probably delay the further working
of the furnace, at least, until Saturday next or
longer.' It will also be a loss to the proprie-
tors of probably in the neighborhood of $l,OOO.

Within the past six months, Mr. Harvey Stew-
art, of Frankstown township, has had the mis-
fortune to lose four or five valuable horses—two

of them having died last week. He did not un-
til last week entertain cause of their death,
when his suspicions were aroused that they were
poisoned. His suspicions were directed to a
young man, Otto Harland, who had formerly
been in his employ. Accordingly he procured
a warrant for his arrest, and placed it in the
hands of Constable bowers, who, on Sabbath
last, proceeded to the residence of Harlan J, and
brought him to town, and lodged him in jail to

await further investigations. This loss falls
very heavily upon Mr. Stewart amounting to

about $7OO.

jpgy C. Jaggard has removed his goodsfor ti e
present to Ferree & Morrow’s corner, where in
a few days he will be happy to see his friends
and the public generally.

Altoona, March 3d, 1859.

Ho! for the Arctic Region!
If any of the Ladies are dissatisfied with the

weather wo are having, and desire visiting the

Arctic Region, we would recommend them to

call on C. J. MANN and replenish their ward-
robe from his beautiful stock of

CLOAKS, CAPES AND SHAWLS,
which he is selling off cheap, being determined
to dispose of them while the snow is screeching,

January 13th, 1859.

THE HALL OF FASHION is still open, and
the Proprietor, in returning thanks to his nu-

merous customers for their liberal patronage
bestowed on him since his commencement, here
desires to say (without fear of contradiction)

that he is prepared.to offer for their inspection

the best assortment of handsome Deess Goops,
Shawls, Cloaks, White Goods, &c., &c., that

can be found in Altoona.
Respectfully, &c., c. J. MANN

See advertisement of Dr. S andford s

LIVER INVIGOBATOR in another column.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE GREA T ENGLISH REMED T.

SIB JAMES CLARKE'S
_

Celebrated Female Pills.
Prepared from, a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, if. XL, Phy-

sician Extraordinary to the Queen.
;

Thig inxaluablc medicine is unfailing in the cure of all

Ihoso painful ami delicate diseases to which thefemale con-

stitution is subject. It moderates aU es6eas and removes
all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.

TO »'»mn -UMXB

it is peculiarly suited. It trill, in a abort time, bring on

the monthly period with regularity.
y.-w-ii bottle,price onedollar,bearsthe GoronunentStamp

of Great Britain, to prorent counterfeits.
CAUTION-.

these POlt should not be talen first
thru months of Pregnancy, as they are sure to brtng on Mu-
carriage, butat any other time they art safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Painin

the Back and Limbs,Fatignoon slight eiertion, Palpitation
of the Heart, hysterics and Whites, these Pills will effect

„ ctlro vhen all other moans hare Mod, and although a

powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,antimony,

or anything hurtful to the constitution.
Pull directions In the pamphlet around each package,

which should bocarefully preserved.
Solo Agent for the United Statcs and Canada,

JOB MOSES, (late I- C. Bridwin * <X)_
BoCuCStCCy tt* #•

M. B. *l.OO and 6 postage stamp* enclosed to any an
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 PQls,

by return moil.
. ' ~ ,

• B. L. Fahnestock, Pittsburg, Wholesale AgenU; also, for

sale by all Druggists. [June 3,1868^1y.

wms-wiGs-wias.
BATCHELOR'S WIGS AND TOCPEES surpass «ll-

Jhey ore elegant, light, easy and durable.
pitting to a charm—no turning up behind—noshrinking

oft the head; indeed, this is the only Establishment where

these things are properly undisrstood and made.
Kor.l8,l«98-ly J33Broadway, New Tork.

Dailey’s Magical Pain Extractor.
In all diseases inflammation mom or ioes predominates—-

now to allay inflammation strikes at tho root of disease—-
hence an immediate cure. '

DAILEY'S MAGICAL PADS’ EXTRACTOR,
and nothing rfsc, will allay inflammation at once,andmake
a certain cure.

PALLETS MAGICAL PALS EXTRACTOR
will core the following among a greateataiogUeofdisease*:
Burns, Scalds, Onto, Chafes, Sore Nipples, Conus Bunions,
Bruises, Sprains, Bites, Poison, Chilblains, Bitoaj Scrofula,
Ulcers, Peter Sores, Felons, Bar Ache, Pika, Sore Byes,

Goat, Swellings, Rheumatism, Scald Bead, Salt Bhsmn,
Baldness, Erysipelas, Ringworm, Barbers’ Itch,Small Pox,
Measles, Rash, Ac.

,■ To some it may appear incredulous that so raahy disease*

should be reached by one article; such an idea will vanish
when reflection points to the (act, that the salve is a com-

bination of ingredients, each and every one appljring aper-
fect amldote to its apposite disorder.

PALLETS MAGICAL PALS’ EXTRACTOR
In Its effects is magical, becauaotho time is so short be-

tween disease and a permanent cnre; and it is an extrac-

tor, as it draws all diseasesmt of the affected part, leasing

nature as perfect as before the ihJury. It to aearcely ne-

cessary to say that no house, work-shop, or manufactory

should bo one moment without it.
No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the boxhas upon It

a Steel plate engraving, with the name of Henry Dailey,

Manufacturer.
_

,
_

,

Sold by 0. W. Kessler, Altoona; George A. Jacobs, BoP

Udayaburg; and by all the Druggists and patent medicine

dealers throughout tho United States and Canadas.
Principal Depot, 166 Chambers street, Sew York.

Nov. 11, 1856-ly C- F. CIIACE.

HAIR DYE—HAIR DYE—HAIR DYE.

WM. A. BATCHELOR S HAIR DYE
THt Original and Best in the Worldt

AU others are mere imitations, apd shouldbe aroided, if

you Wish to escape ridicule.
GRAY, BED. or RD9TY HATH. Dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least

injury to the Hair or Skin.
. , t

_

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been awarded to wm.
A. Batchelor since 1839, and over 80,000 applications have

been made to the hair of bis patrons of his famous Dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR’S UAIR DYE produces a color

not to be distinguished frew nature, and is w*»-«wn not

to injure in the least, however long it may bo continued,

and the ill effect of Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair invigo-

rated fur Life by this Splendid Dyo.
Made, sold or applied (id 9 private rooms) at the Wig

Factory. 23C Broadway, New York.
.

Sold by Druggists in Altoona, and by Druggists in all

cities and towns of the United States.

Sa' The Genuine has the name and address upon a steel

plate engraving on four sides of each Box, of
WM. A. BATCHELOR,
233 Broadway, New York.

XuT. is, 1858-1y

Important to Females—DeCheese-
mas's Pills.—The combination of Ingredients In these

Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice. They

are mild in their operation, and certain in cbrreeUng aH

irregularities, painful menstruations, removing nil ob-

structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain

in the side, palpitation of the heart; disturbed sleep, which
always arise from Interruption of nature, inducing with

certainty periodical regularity. Warranted purely vegeta-

ble, and free from anything injurious to lifeorhealth. Ex-

plicit directions, which should bo read, accompany «*<*

box. Price $l. Scut by mail by enclosing $1 to any

authorized Agent.
R. ,11. HUTCHINGS, General Agent for theUnited states,

165Chambers street. New York.
Tt Khota all Wholesale enters should he addressed.

Sold by G. W. Kessler, Altoona; Geo. A, Jacobs, Holli-

day,burg; and by all Druggists In the United States.

Call on the Agent and get a pamphlet free.
Nov. 18, l»68-ly.

TOOTHACHE'
This disejise can be cured by Du, Ktvaxu’S Tooihach*

Remedy, prepared by him in Pittsburgh, Pa., which Is put

up in bottles and sold at 25 cents each. It is an excellent

medicine, when diluted, for spongy and tender gums, and

is worth ten times its price to all who need it. Sold here

by 0. W. Kessler. C®*®- 9>

FLOUR AStD FEED MARKET,
AT ALTOONA STKAII IULJ*

Flour, Superfine, bbl-i j
“ Extra * j j25
“ K*tra Family u 4*oo

Corn Meal 100 Iba. TV*)
Bran A Shorts $ 100 Iba.
Rye Chop, ;*

“

N , i*62
Corn and Oats, - i^q

for Til kinds of Grain. Pecd can
alwaj-s be had at the Mill at the P^/Jj^LUSOS.

JOHN LEHR’S MARKET PRICES.
Superfine Flour, 75@'e 80
Kxtrft m M/a 7 12
Extra Family Flour, • 7 *7
White Wheat—Extra Farmly Flour, T -S@ 7 37

Dry Pe&fchcs, (unpaired), Jb,
“ “

u . 1$ W
Dry Apples,

„ jSa 15
Prunes. u 15
Dry Currants, jq
Shotflder and Bacon,

m
’

77Sides, ' , 12,13® 16
SamS’ ,

« 1 14® 15
Dry Beet •

u 01/® 10Orleans Sugar, a j, {jgj 13Refined " ’ 70
Syrup Molasses, ? gnliou.

_

.

Segars and Tobacco at prices to suit purchasers.
Altoona, March 10,1850.

tiqß RENT—A WELL-FINISHED
Two-Story HOUSE, withBasement Kitchen, situated

on Branch street, a J^JQE^ttXCKEF^
T UFITUAEB GNIRPS SELYTS FO
I 1 FT BANOIHSAF SEOHS.—AU interested In the

above announcement, as well as those who tWnk
nothing In it,” are Incited to examine the Stock ofBOOTS
and SHOES, at the People’s Shoe Store. [maf-A-

jyjACHINE POETRY.

Mountain female seminars
BUtMIXGKA3I, PA.

SPRING EXAMINATION of this Institutional!!
.toe March 30th. Scini-Annß.il Address on We*tns»my

iffa-rnoom Concert on the crenlngof theramc day. The
Moraine Trains East andWest will stop onWednesday and
ST

next. Session.^^s"
"

March 24,1839.

Boots, Shore and Qaitew; ercry-kiwl.
From coarse to fma; good plain and fency; ,

Taste, Cushion, fit and strength combined:
For Bridget, Jane, Nell orNency;

For Charles, orWflliara, Fetor, John—-
trhesc all—and all who shoes do *ear

Are, erery shoeless mother’s son
May boy them cheapl’ll tollyon where

Virginia street; the Poople’s churp Shoo Store. ~

The People* Shoe Storc, Yirginto st^Vt l^^M»b^w
Annie street. V*

Altoona, MarchSI, 1859. j , ■'

Admini stratoks sale of
VALUABLE BSAt

dor ofthe Orphans’ ConrtofBUfrcouaty, B*** 3*SrtSL
Term, will expooo to o» *>» premise*, faj «*»«

town ofLoodonariUe, Miotntog Altoan»,<m {

THURSDAY, VulitkofAPRIL, 18J9,

at 10 o'clock A. M. of aid day, the fottowtog B^
LOT borottghof Al-

White Hall Hetel, VHStll
and ,. Tiioat»lo Thtcrn Stand, bo-

; Theal»TOp»poßtJ“WjSSjj and Hollidays-
ing «ttwf4rf«ttho
bargPiank Mto the borough of

one. There issuf-
Altoona,“k"’w„i!r,u mtceasarycooeeulenees.

Mortgage or-L^Klll*ol

.. ***3l,lBs*^

JELLING OFFI
ALL THE dOODS BATED tUM t&HRB^

MUST BE SOXiX>«
And tB ortaf Itfclede tlwiKnatwtlhnat hh|t

mat lrrt£te«muß

BELOW COST,- FOfc CASH!
In nU canes wh«wtfc«7MH

THE STOCK SAVED
COMPRISES A GOOD

ASSORTMENT OP
STAPLE OOODSt

lAM NOW RECEIVING A FULL STOCK Of f

SEASONABLE QOOMU
O- JAO&AiUX

Altoona,March 2t, 1859.- ' !v •

Maria l. de peystermemq-
RIAL SCHOOL.—Thi* Institution,which tolpeaW

in Altoona, Blair County, Penn’s,wißbeopenedon <ha lad
MONDAY in MAY. Itto intends dan apermanent School
and will connect with it a MaleA female Deparfinal n
the Mole department, young men willbe initrneMd with
a view to their entering the advanced cteren ofmtr Brit'
Colleges; or, il desired, their education completed. Intin
Female department, instruction trill he given itt any, wall
ot the different branches, either tetid
in our beat Female Seminaries.

The year will be divided into(wo Seatons ofRvc litojHM;
each—the Summer Session to commenceon the Ist Mod
day of May, ending on the last Wedneaday of Sept—her ~

the Winter Session to commence on the letMonday, in My;
vemher, ending on the hut Wednesday of Msjx*. HW
Sessions will ho divided into two quarters of eleven weeks
each. Terms, per quarter, os follows—vis.;

SOLID BRANCHES.
Primary (including' Reading, Writing, Orthog-

raphy, Arithmetic, Grammar, and Geography, Ad) s4o*
Advanced (Including the Natural Sciences, Math*,

matica. Mental and MuralPhilosophy, Logie, theLan-
guages and Composition Ac.) $5/10

EXTRA, OR ORNAMENTAL BRANCHES;.
Music (Including use of instrument) MMS
Drawring, SW
Painting (In wafer Colors) o|o®.
Needle work,

t %fKf
Instructions in vocal mnsjcgratis. One half tha above*

charges, to hepaid invariably in advance.
B. W. OLIVER, Suptrintauknt Male Dept.
A. B. CLARK, “ RmaU **

Mr. , Principal of Malt “

Miss C. M. CLARK, “ Remote »

March 10, 1839.-tf

PAPER! WALL PAPER I
Owing to the increasing demand for Paper Hangings,

w. P. MARSHALL & CO.,
Have made largo additions to their sitenaive stock, cons'

prising styles for
PARLORS, CHURCHES,

HALLS, LODGES,
CHAMBERS, OFFICES,

DINING BOOMS, VESTIBULE^,

la Gold, Velvet, Boqaet, Plain and Paani
DESIGNS.

WINDOW CURTAINS, TESTERS,
FIRE-BOARD PRINTS,

Making the most complete assortment
WEST or IBS 'MOUNTAINS*

K. B.—A large trade enables os to sell a(

VERY LOW PRICES.
W. P. MARSHALL k CO.,

Mo. 87 Wood Street, FUtshcrgk.

I jUBLIC SALE.—THE StJBSCKI-
I BER will expoee to sale by public ontcry, ts the

Warehouse of thePennsylvania Rail Road Company, in Al-
toona, on THURSDAY the 14th day of Aprii, IM9, the Ail*
lowing articies to wit:—

3 Marble Top Tables. 24 Small Dishes,
2 Plnsh Ann Chairs, . I SoupTurreen,

100 Arm Chairs, 2 Dosen Batter Knivee,
2 Coffee Urns, ' 11 Sugar Spoons, '

2 Tea Urns, ITS Silver Plated Forte,
1 82 Large Stiver Spoons,
9 Large Dishes, 154 Silver Tea Spoons,

17 Medium Dishes, 7 Castors, . ,

Theabove articles can be seen at any ttmvPZ callingjat
the undersigned, and will he soidat private ssl& tOgStoer
or separately, previous tothe day otsale,*nMlla per*
son wish to purchase. Terms cash.

March 17th,18522 L GEO. B. CRAMER.

mHE PEOPLES’ SHOE STORE I
I Virginia street, two doom below Annie street.

"The undersigned would; respectfully inlbnnn* «mn
ofAltoona and vicinity tbat hehas taken the abqja rawJ,
(formerly occupied byM».Klgj.)*lm» heIntawiteMßp
constantly on bauda wall selected stockof V ; ,

BOOTS & SHOES,M^ofevery variety, which he will «ell
sale and retail, CHEAP FOR CASH!

_

'

... .

Purchasers will find It to their advantage io buy theg
ROOTS and SHOES at the “ Peoples* Shoe Store." Webuy
for cash, consequently WILL OFFER BARfIAHfS.

_

43" (liveus a call and examine our Stock.. We iMf
to give satisfaction. CLIFTON IV, KTUnliil*

mar 17,1869-tf ' “ ’ ■
W. M. LLOYD & CO.,

altoojtj, pju

JOHNSTON, JACK &OQ.,
HOILWATSBUM9, PJL,

, (Late “£<U, Johnston, Jack £ Co”)

Drafts on the principal
Cities, and Silver and Gold tor sale. WWIM

made. Moneys received ondeposlte, payable on dMaaod,
without interest, or upon time, with interest at ®MT (Mp.

Peb.3d.lBS9. f

WALL PAPER
FOR SPRING SALES OF 1869.

JM. HEWIT HAS JUST RECEIV-
• ED a largo and complete assortment ofPaperHMf>

lues ofentire
NEW STYLES,

which are now offered at the lowest cash prices.
HoUidaysburg, Match 17th,UiMt

Wat. J.lavioa, Wx. MiIMOW.

WM- j* TAYLOR & CO.,
/''COMMISSION MERCHANTS 4®IL J wholesale JobwHi TIBIT, 6BKIUI| /SB
MOSS'ITo. 138 Booth Wharves,
Tfalnnt Philadelphia. ' ■ , ..

4S*-Bole agents for Henryk Celebrated TJnaswKPhiladelphia, Mar<djl7th, IttfWlfi.

\%TALL PAPERI WALL PAPBRII
Vll —weare now receWngat the“MODHiBTOU,"

alsxgeAaaortafenrbf v :'-

PAPER AHTD BQRII|K|'
mnduutf direct from the manufacturers fatSaWthak,

therefore offer great inducements fttlliltfwto
wttfrto Wfrclitto. Cfettl ana examine oursteelr.

v j.k j.Lowtmit.

A/TTENHON N,/V lire hereby commanded to dmTMJwI
JSntSrj, in the BWrSgfrc# JWdon*?*;
On Sd day of APRIL, at T tftloek, P.
Mjfehe. with arms and accootremants in good oraarrJH|

Btonto Sib** JhUODSEMAK.O.*. 7jft
March 10,18SWL

TJOARDING HOUSE—THE UN-
JjMRSIOXED will take the Boartlng H<WS. eyjto-
SaStreet, (heretofore occupied by Mrs.
Ist of April next, and wishes to secure from t*ntflrtrredWS

Pcreona wishing to ■ engage
upon me in East Altoona, next door to
Wareroem. L. W. UUK»TOU. >j

Altoona, March 17th, 185!>3U* , t I

Land for saleorrent.—tp®.
subscriber offers for sale about 27 ACRES

situated in Antes township, Blair county, at' ttamatof
Brush Mountain, now occupied by Solomon. .

AUo—Vor Rent—A House and Tract of UtoOi ja#ngn°*
jheBuck Horn Tavern tract,on the

Hollidaysburg, March 17, ISW-3t

TTNTTED STATES IjgP-
■y'-i t*

■}i
1 .V

\
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